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Home range, dispersal, homing and density of Townsend' s mole,

Scapanus townsendii (Bachman), were studied during 1964 near Tilla-

mook, Oregon. Additional information on the success of marking

and capture techniques and the response of moles to flooding was

gathered. This study was initiated to supply information which might

aid in the modification or development of mole control and eradica-

tion techniques.

Live trapping and capturing with the aid of a shovel were mod-

erately successful methods of obtaining live moles during the study,

but were not satisfactory for detailed studies of local movements.

Monel metal bands 19 x 3. 4 x 0. 5 mm., attached to the hind leg just

above the heel, proved satisfactory for marking adult and sub-adult

live moles.
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Data on local movements were obtained from 176 live captures

involving 116 moles. The mean distance between the widest points

of capture for 14 individuals of both sexes captured three or more

times each within the home range was 133 feet. Greater range

lengths were recorded from poorly-drained pasture areas of lower

population density, while shorter range lengths occurred in well-

drained soils of higher population density. Recapture records of

adult moles indicated that home ranges were fairly stable and

discrete.

To study the dispersal of juvenile moles from their birthplaces,

a total of 180 young from 62 nests were marked by toe clipping and

returned to the nest. An estimated maximum of 122 of these young

survived and matured to dispersal age. A four month period was

allowed for young to scatter, after which an intensive dead trapping

program was initiated in an attempt to recapture the marked young.

Forty-four (36 percent) of the 122 were recaptured, Ninety percent

of the males and 84 percent of the females had travelled less than

1000 feet from their birthplace. Considering both sexes, 87 percent

had travelled less than 1000 feet and 61 percent less than 500 feet.

The maximum dispersal distance for a female was 2, 808 feet, while

that for a male was 2, 369 feet.

Results from an analysis of 724 barn owl pellets collected at

monthly intervals during 1964 showed a significant number of juvenile



moles were taken between May and July. This evidence indicates

that some dispersal of juvenile moles takes place on the surface of

the ground at night.

Homing was successful for 17 of 36 individuals displaced dif-

ferent distances and across different barriers. Nine of 11 moles

successfully returned where no physical barrier to movement was

present. Seven of 12 individuals returned across a water-filled

drainage canal; one of five returned across an elevated major high-

way; and one of eight returned across a river. Four of the moles

returning over open terrain had been displaced by flooding. Homing

behavior is believed to partially explain the rapid reinvasion of

stream bottom lands after flooding.

The density of moles on the study area ranged from 0. 17 to

5. 4 per acre and averaged 2. 2 per acre.

Severe flooding was found to result in significant mortality of

moles in the Tillamook area. Poor eyesight is believed to be a

major factor in the failure of moles to escape flood waters.
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HOME RANGE, DISPERSAL, HOMING AND DENSITY OF THE
TOWNSEND MOLE SCAPANTJS TOWNSENDII (BACHMAN)

NEAR TILLAMOOK, OREGON

INTR ODtJCTION

This thesis presents the results of a one year field investigation

of the patterns of movement of Townsendts mole, Scapanus townsendii

(Bachman), near Tillamook, Oregon. Included in the investigation

were studies of dispersal, home range, density and homing. Addi-

tional information on success of marking and capture techniques and

effects of flooding on mole populations was gathered.

The topics studied were chosen to supply information which

might lead to the improvement of present control measures or to

the development of new ones. A great variety of mole control tech-

niques has developed through the years. Some of these techniques

are effective, and many are not. A number have failed because of a

lack of knowledge of numbers, distribution, mobility, and range of

movement of moles. This lack of knowledge is due largely to the

difficulty in studying the habits of a fossorial(burrowing) species

such as the mole. The information presented may add to a better

understanding of this species and to the development of more suc-

cessful control methods.

The city of Tillamook is located three and one-half miles south-

east of Tillamook Bay and six and one-half miles east of the Pacific

Ocean on delta land buit up by the Tillamook, Trask, Wilson, Kilchis,



and Miami Rivers. The delta land forms a low level plain extending

inland an additional eight miles from the bay with an average width

of about six miles. The bay and plain are surrounded to the north,

south and east by the somewhat steep and rugged Coast Range which

varies between 2, 000 and 3, 000 feet in elevation.

Tillamook has a very definite marine climate, though it is

shielded somewhat by the mountains and by a ridge to the west from

the direct force of occasional strong coastal winds. Its proximity to

the Pacific Ocean results in cool summers, moderate winters, and

relatively high humidities for much of the year. The area has a

definite winter rainfall pattern. The plentiful supply of rainfall and

cool summer temperatures provide favorable conditions for grass

crops, and large acreages are grown both for pasture and ensilage.

The study area extended southeast from the Tillamook city limits

to the Trask River on both sides of U. S. Highway 101, and included

an area of approximately 370 acres (Figure 1). The Trask River

formed the southwestern boundary, and narrow drainage canals most

of the northeastern margin. Two paved roads, Highway 101 and the

Nielsen road, crossed the study area from northwest to southeast.

Most of the area was pasture land for dairy cattle, with the remain-

der in farmyards and small residential areas. The pasture area

was divided into paddocks by a network of fences used to control

cattle movements. The land to the northeast of Highway 101 was
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lower in elevation than that to the southwest, and several canals

carried water from this low-lying area to the Trask River.

Soils on the area were primarily of two types. Nehalem silt

loam comprised the well-drained stream bottom land between the

Trask River and Highway 101. Brenner silt loam occurred in the

poorly-drained bottom land on the northeastern half of the study

area (Bowlsby and Swanson, 1964).

Townsends moles, vagrant shrews, Sorex vagrans, Townsend

voles, Microtus townsendii, and Oregon voles, Microtus oregoni,

were the most commonly observed small mammals on the study area.

In addition, several muskrats, Ondatra zibethicus, lived in the banks

of the drainage canals. Although coast moles, Scapanus orarius,

occurred in the Tillarnook area, none were captured on the study

area.
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COLLECTION OF MOVEMENT DATA

Numerous techniques for studying movements of small mammals

have been developed. New and improved methods are continually

being published, and there are strong prospects of important ad-

vances, such as in the areas of radioactive tagging and tracking by

radio. In spite of this developmental stage, techniques applicable

to small fossorial mammals are few and often inadequate for present

day research requirements. Some of the reasons for this lag in

methodology include: the comparatively small amount of attention

given to fossorial mammals as compared with terrestrial species;

the difficulty in observing burrowing animals; the difficulty in study-

ing their behavior and habitat without extensive disturbance; and the

fact that most methods of studying terrestrial mammals cannot be

applied to fossorial species. Therefore, it must be understood that

tested and proven methods of studying movements of moles, with the

exception of radioactive labelling (Godfrey and Crowcroft, 1960), are

not available. Almost any approach to this problem could be con-

sidered a pioneering step.

Live Trapping, Litter Handling: and Dead Trapping

Depending upon the time of year and type of information desired,

different methods of gathering movement data were employed. Live



trapping was done during the periods of January-March and June-

September 15, litter handling during April and May, and dead trap-

ping primarily after September 15.

To study local movements, moles were live captured by four

different methods. Two of these were successful, and two others

were abandoned after proving ineffective.

Live traps, patterned after those used by Moore (1940) for

capturing Towns endT s moles in Tillamook County, and discussed by

Pedersen (1963) for the same area, were used successfully. Scoop-

ing moles from the ground with a shovel while they were engaged in

mound-building activities was also a useful method of live capture.

These two capture techniques are discussed more fully in the section

on home range.

Two live captures were made using a gallon-can pit trap sunk

to the level of the tunnel floor, a method described by Godfrey and

Crowcroft (1960) for capturing European moles, Talpa europaea

Linnaeus. This technique was discontinued when it proved to be too

time consuming for the results obtained.

A fourth method of live capture, utilizing drift-fence pit traps

of slightly larger dimensions than those described by Justice (1961),

captured one mole. Disturbance of drift-fences and pit traps by

grazing cattle caused this method to be discarded.
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In studying dispersal, litters of nestling moles were located,

the young marked and returned to the nest, and the nest locations

plotted on maps of the study area. Approximately four months were

allowed for the young to mature and disperse from the nest before

recapture was attempted.

The 'Out-O-Sight' or scissors-jaw trap was used when it was

necessary to dead trap moles. At times dead traps were used to

capture moles which were suspected to be homing individuals, since

live trapping was not a dependable method of rapid and efficient

capture. The primary use of dead traps was in the removal of the

mole population from the study area to determine population levels

and provide information on dispersal.

Marking Individuals for Identification

Three methods of marking moles were used during the study.

These were tail ringing, leg banding, and toe clipping.

Both tail rings and leg bands (Figure ) were used to determine

the comparative value of each as a suitable marking technique.

Monel metal butt-end bands (National Band and Tag Company,

Newport, Kentucky) of size 5 (16 x 3. 5 x 0. 5 mm. ) and size 6 (19 x

3. 5 x 0. 5 mm. ) were selected for use. Godfrey and Crowcroft

(1960), studying the movements of the European mole, found that

numbered aluminum or monel metal rings could be fastened about
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Figure 2. Illustration of the attachment of a tail ring and a
leg band on a Townsend's mole. One or the other
method was used to mark adult moles.
(Photo by W. Q Wick)



the narrow base of the tail. The rings were fashioned from metal

strips 14 x 3 x 0. 25 mm. They further stated that moles could not

be marked with leg bands. Apparently it was thought that the bands

would interfere with movements and digging.

Sixty-six adult moles were tail-ringed with number 5 bands,

and 40 of these individuals were later recaptured. In seven cases

only a short stub of the tail remained, and it was suspected that the

tails had been sloughed-off as a result of constriction by the band.

Juveniles captured shortly after leaving the nest had tails of

such small diameter that tail ringing was not attempted. As they

matured, the increase in tail diameter would almost surely cause

constriction of the tail by the band, and subsequent sloughing-off of

the tail. It was concluded that disadvantages in tail ringing were

significant, and that a better method should be used if possible.

Thirty-nine moles were banded on the hind leg, just above the

heel. Seven of these were marked with number 5 bands and 32 with

number 6 bands. Eight of these individuals were transported out of

the study area, and another was kept in captivity. Of the 30 leg-

banded moles remaining on the study area, six with number 5 bands

and ten with number 6 bands, or a total of 16, were later recap-

tured. No evidence of injury or loss could be detected with either

size of band. Number 5 bands on some recaptured moles were some-

what snug, due to a collection of soil and other matter between the
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leg and the band. This could possibly have created a constriction

problem. Bands on moles tagged with size 6 were free from any

collection of matter, and appeared to be quite satisfactory. The

captive mole, tagged with a size 6 band, showed no sign of injury

or discomfort due to the band at the end of four months.

From the evidence accumulated during the study, successful

retention of bands by both adult and sub-adult moles could be ac-

complished by attaching number 6 bands just above the heel on the

hind leg.

In studying dispersal from the nest, a system of toe clipping

was used to identify young from particular birthsites at later captures

(Figure 3). Approaching from the dorsal side of the mole, hind toes

from left to right were numbered one to nine (far right toe omitted),

and front toes from left to right were numbered ten to 100. All

members of a litter were given the same mark, since the study of

dispersal did not require the identification of each individual in the

litter.

Identification of Point of Canture

To facilitate mapping of capture and nest sites, aerial photo-

graphs of the study area (scale: one inch = 400 feet) were traced

and the reproductions enlarged to desired sizes. Acreages of study

area units were obtained from the photographs with a compensating
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Figure 3. Illustration of the toe clipping system used to
identify nestling Townsend's moles.
(Photo by W. Q. Wick)
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polar planirneter. To check the accuracy of aerial photographs,

tape measurements of four sides of an average-sized field were corn-

pared to map dimensions, and the measurements consistently ex-

c eeded the map dimensions by two feet. The photographs were con-

sidered sufficiently accurate for use in calculating distances. Num-

erous fencerows and other landmarks were evident on the aerial

photos, and were used to pinpoint locations on the study area maps.

Important fencerows and other objects which were not visible on

the photographs were measured in the field and mapped. Field

measurements were accomplished using a 100-foot length of rope

marked at one-foot intervals and fitted with a metal tip on one end

which could be driven into the ground. Locations of capture and

nest sites were mapped by measuring distances from two known

points to the point being mapped. This procedure was used for more

important distances and for distances up to several hundred feet.

With extremely long distances, pacing was used for measurement.

Indirect Methods

Two indirect methods of study were initiated in an attempt to

obtain movement information. The first of these was a study of

food habits of a group of barn owls, Tyto alba (Scopoli), living near

the study area, and the second an attempt to record tracks of moles

on smoked kymograph paper which had been placed in underground

tunnels.
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Through the periodic collection of data pertaining to owl pre-

dation on moles, it was hoped that indications of nocturnal above-

ground movement and possibly dispersal of moles would be shown.

The procedure and findings with respect to this study are discussed

in the section on dispersal.

When it had become apparent that live trapping was not adequate

for detailed home range studies, a search was made for an alter-

native method which could be used to study local movements of

moles. Justice (1961) achieved success studying local movements of

toe-marked house mice, Mus musculus, by tracking them on smoked

kymograph paper. It was suggested by Mayer (1957) that activity

studies of burrowing mammals could be accomplished by placing

tubes of smoked kymograph paper in burrow openings to record

tracks.

Mole tracks were successfully recorded on ?" x 4" pieces of

smoked kymograph paper which had been glued to curved metal bases

and placed flush with the lower portion of the tunnel. A lamp burn-

ing diesel fuel was used to smoke the paper. Sections of sod were

removed to expose the burrow and carefully replaced after installing

the paper tubes. The metal base was necessary to keep the paper

dry and to obtain a snug fit within the tunnel. When set with care,

very few papers were burrowed around or spoiled. It was soon

found, however, that only the pads on the soles of the hind feet were
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being recorded, so that any attempt to identify prints from toe

clipped moles would be fruitless. Front toes were recorded, but

more infrequently and usually only three or four toes at a time.

The method was discontinued because of these limitations, but

future study may be possible with modifications of this technique.
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HOME RANGE

Small mammals do not, as a general rule, wander about at

random, but confine themselves to rather limited areas. Unless

forced out, they tend to limit their movements to a small part of

the available habitat (Dice, 1952). This limited area has been desig-

nated the home range, and as defined by Burt (1943) includes the

area traversed by the individual in its normal activities of food

gathering, mating, and caring for young. When part or all of this

area is defended aggressively by its occupant against competing

members of the same species, the defended area is considered a

territory and is distinguished from the home range (Burt, 1943).

The habit of living within a home range and of defending a ter-

ritory is presumed under certain conditions to be profitable to the

individual and species concerned (Dice, 1952). Each animal is

probably well-acquainted with the features of his home range, such

as paths, homesites (nests), and food, and is able to operate more

efficiently and safely.

Most studies of animal movements have involved estimates of

home range boundaries or size because the information is useful

in estimating population levels and studying behavior, and also be-

cause the home range habit is a vital part of the success of the in-

dividual and the population.
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Methods

Most techniques used for determining home range size are not

applicable to fossorial species such as moles. Even when terres-

trial species are considered, live trapping involves considerable

time and effort, and trap records accumulate slowly, often giving

erroneous results due to changes in home range areas with time

(Dice, 195). Also, live trapping inevitably disturbs the population.

With moles, all of these disadvantages are magnified. Clear sight

contact, possible with terrestrial species, cannot be used in studying

moles. Individual tracking records have been used with some speci

(Justice, 1961), but do not appear to be potentially applicable to

moles.

For many home range studies, some pattern of trap placement

or trapping grid is usually used. The only grid trapping scheme

which could perhaps be modified for use with moles is one mentioned

by Stickel (1954) for animals using runways. For moles, some lee-

way would be allowed from the grid point so that the trap could be

set in a tunnel. Unfortunately, even a maximum allowable leeway

would frequently be insufficient to find a suitable trap location, and

blanks in the grid would result. Failure of a trap to spring properly,

and rapid reduction of potential trapping sites around the grid point

with succeeding trapping periods, would be serious disadvantages.
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Trapping with traps set at random, as discussed by Davis (1953),

could provide an average index to the range of movement of moles

if extensive data could be accumulated in a relatively short time.

The one known successful technique for determining home

ranges of moles, that of tracing movements by radioactive tagging

with Cobalt 60 (Godfrey, 1955; Godfrey and Crowcroft, 1960), is

not readily available to most investigators.

In the present study, live traps were used intensively during

the periods January-March and July-September 15 to assess their

value in studying local movements of moles, and to provide some

information on these movements. No details are available on the

results or success obtained in the field in other studies using traps

patterned after Moor&s (1940). All traps were randomly placed in

suitable locations. Shovel captures throughout the year supplemen-

ted the live trapping. Most moles captured during the study, other

than those used in homing studies, were released at their respective

capture sites after marking. Captures and recaptures were mapped

as discussed in the section on collection of data.

Infrequently a mole was found living alone in an area which had

no old, unmarked (by mounds) system of tunnels. In such cases,

mapping with the use of live capture records and observations of

mounds was believed to closely approximate the home range of the

individual. The results of mapping two such areas are given in



Figures 4 and 5. Unfortunately, such situations were not common

within the study area.

Results

One hundred seventy-six live captures involving 116 moles were

made during the year. Fifteen individuals were not returned to the

study area, and of the remaining 101 individuals, 44 were captured

once each; 34, two times each; ten, three times; three, four times;

one, five times; two, six times; and one, eight times. Some toe-

clipped juveniles, and a few adults which had lost tags were not in-

cluded in the recapture data.

The mean distance between the widest points of capture for 14

individuals of both sexes captured three or more times each within

the home range was 133 feet. Godfrey (1957), working in Great

Britain, obtained an average range length of 121 feet for 12 Cobalt

60-labelled adult female European moles in pasture land between

March and May.

The three greatest range lengths (226, 227, and 382 feet) were

recorded between July and September in a sparsely populated (0. 17

moles per acre) pasture. Drainage was poor in the area, which

may have caused many low spots to be avoided. Conversely, most

of the smaller range 1engths were recorded in areas of better drain-

age with higher population levels.



ao FEET

Figure 4. Home range of adult female Townsend's mole, based on live

captures and surface evidence.
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25 FEET
L

Figure 5. Home range of adult male Townsend's mole hiying along a
fencerow and drainage canal. Range based on six live
captures and surface evidence.
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One of the longer records (26 feet), a male whose range is

depicted in Figure 5, was restricted to a very narrow area along a

fencerow and drainage canal. The narrowness of the range resulted

in its being quite long, a characteristic which, from observations

of groups of mounds, seemed to be true of many ranges along fence-

rows, canals, or other barriers. In this particular case, heavy

trampling by cattle which were periodically let into the pasture de-

stroyed most of the tunnel off-shoots constructed by the mole in

intervening periods. In fact, after one particularly destructive

period, the mole was captured completely away from the home range,

and did not return until about two weeks later when he again was

active in the area.

Table 1 indicates the overall and comparative success of live

trapping during the two major trapping periods. Thirty-eight per-

cent of all traps set (includes reset traps) captured moles, and 46

percent of all trapping locations produced moles. Live trapping

success was more than twice as high in the July-September 15

period than in the January-March period. The low winter success

was attributed to heavy rainfall which soaked the soil in the traps

and caused them to either be avoided or to function improperly.

At times trap sets were completely flooded. Attempts were made

to protect sets with plastic covers, which did stop driving rain from

above but could not halt seepage from the sides.
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The practice of rapidly scooping a mole from a mound as the

soil moves, while somewhat successful in obtaining live moles, is

an uncertain and dangerous method of capture where it is important

that the individual survive uninjured. From records kept of 146

shovel capture attempts (Table 2), approximately half of the attempts

resulted in captured moles, two-thirds of which were unharmed.

These data suggest that during the more moist periods death or

injury is less likely and capture more likely, because the soil is

more easily penetrated.

There was a tendency for moles which were missed in shovel

capture attempts (and even those captured, marked and released).

to return to the same spot to continue their work or repair the dam-

age. Often this return occurred within a few minutes of the miss

or release. By waiting, capture was sometimes easier the second

time when the tunnel directions were known. One mole, however,

escaped capture four times at the same spot in a four-hour period.

Another method of shovel capture is possible which is nearly

100 percent successful and is non-injurious. This consists of in-

spect ing shallow tunnel systems for fresh working, watching until

the soil moves, and then blocking the moles' retreat and digging it

out. It is necessary, of course, to have a blind runway with only

one avenue of escape. Twenty-eight moles were successfully live

captured using this method. It is especially useful during flood



Table 1 Live trap success during the two major trapping periods.
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Number of Number of Percent Percent Success
Period Sets CaDtures Success for TraD Location

Jan- Mar

Jul-Sep 15

83 19 23 31

83 44 53 59

Totals 166 63 38 46



Table 2. Data from records kept of 146 live capture attempts using a shovel.

Capture Animals Animal Captured Percent
Period Attempts Escaped Unharmed Killed Injured Captured Unharmed Killed Injured

Jan-Mar 22 8 12 2 0 64 86 14 0

Apr-Jun 87 47 23 13 4 46 57 33 10

Jul-Aug 37 17 14 3 3 54 70 15 15

Totals 146 72 49 18 7 51 66 24 10

N.)
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periods when moles are often in the surface layer of soil ahead of

advancing water or are on small islands.

Recapture records of adult moles which covered fairly long

periods of time indicated that these moles were quite stable in

their respective home ranges. In fact, even when forced out by

flooding or transferred artificially from the home range, many were

found to return to the original range (refer to section on homing).

This tendency to remain in a local area is in accord with the results

of most studies of other small mammals (Dice, 1952). Two mdiv-

iduals were recaptured several times each in their respective home

ranges during a period of seven and one-half months. Of 48 other

individuals, recaptured over periods of three days to six and one-

half months, only two were believed to have migrated to entirely

new home range areas. There was no evident explanation for these

movements. However, one female may have moved in response to

crowding, since she was earlier captured within 52 feet of three

other individuals.

No overlapping of ranges was shown in capture-recapture

records. This indicated that moles maintained fairly discrete ranges.

The fact that captive moles nearly always display fighting or aggres-

sive behavior when placed in contact with each other supports the

idea of a solitary habit. At times this aggressive behavior of cap-

tives results in the death of some of the individuals concerned.
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In this study, live trapping was found to be a fairly effective

method of capturing moles, but was not adequate for obtaining the

type of information necessary for the calculation of home range

area. Scooping moles from the ground with a shovel was a rapid

and useful method, but did result in dealth or injury about one-third

of the time. Therefore, this latter method should not be used for

recaptures of marked individuals, where it is important that most

of the animals survive.

The stable and discrete nature of home ranges of Townsend's

moles in in agreement with Godfrey's (1955) findings for the Euro-

pean mole. Yet Scheffer (1949), in discussing mole control in the

Pacific Northwest, has stated that there is so much intercommuni-

cation between the underground mole highways on a given premises

that it is often possible to drain the place of moles at one trapping

point. This view is also popularly held by some landowners. Where

moles are living fairly close together, a large amount of inter-

communication of tunnel systems naturally results, and vacated

systems are often encroached upon by neighboring moles. This

does not mean, however, that all moles in the surrounding vicinity

can be taken at one point. It is sincerely doubted that even a few

trapping points will rid a particular pasture of its moles, simply
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because most moles will remain in the limited areas which they

have been occupying.

The discrete ranges which are suggested by live capture records

indicate that for this species active defense of the entire range may

be likely. In this case, the range may more closely represent a

territory than a home range.



DISPERSAL

The term dispersal, as commonly used and as used in this study,

refers to the emigration of young moles from their birthplace to an

eventual homesite. At some point in their development, it is corn--

mon for most small mammals, moles included, to leave the irn-

mediate area where they were born and to seek a place in which to

live,

Several reasons have been forwarded for dispersal movements.

Howard (1949) has suggested that part of the stimulus for dispersal

might be a direct response to a hormonal secretion by the reproduc-

tive organs, since the deer mice, Peromyscus maniculatus, which he

studied did not disperse until just prior to sexual maturity. Cahn

(l95) has also discussed internal urges such as hormonal changes

as the cause of the more extensive movements of animals. However,

the mole does not normally become sexually mature in the year of

birth, and thus hormonal changes are less likely to be important.

Godfrey and Crowcroft (1960) have suggested for the European mole

that the age at which dispersal occurs is largely determined by the

lack of an adequate food supply in the mother's range. Thus young

may either be forced from the range by aggressive behavior of the

mother, or find it necessary to disperse in search of food.

The ability to disperse enables a species to reinvade depopulated



areas and to extend its range to other suitable habitats (Howard,

1949). A knowledge of dispersal of moles, therefore, acquires

economic importance when one wishes to consider their eradication

or control.

Methods

Utilizing the knowledge that Townsend1s moles in the Tillamook

area are born principally in April (Pedersen, 1963), a systematic

search of the study area was made between early April and early

May in an attempt to locate nests. When nests containing litters were

found, the young were marked by toe clipping and carefully replaced

in the nest. Care was taken to minimize disturbance to the nest site.

Nest locations were then plotted on maps of the study area. Approx.-

imately four months were allowed for young to mature and disperse,

and on September 15 a systematic dead trapping of the study area

was begun in order to recapture as many as possible of the marked

young. Recapture sites were plotted in the same manner as nest

sites, and the straight line distance between these two points was

measured.

In late May, after all young were believed to have left the nests,

most nests in which young had been marked were reopened to deter-

mine nest mortality. Nests were commonly observed which had been

crushed by cattle, and in order to gain a more reasonable estimate



of the maximum number of young which had dispersed, this mortality

calculation was necessary.

By periodically analyzing the contents of pellets (bones and hair

of animals eaten) regurgitated by barn owls, it was hoped that mdi-

cations of nocturnal above-ground movement and possibly dispersal

of moles would be shown. Barn owls are well-known for an ability

to capture many species of small mammals, and are also more

strictly nocturnal than most other owls (Phillips and Kirkpatrick,

1953). Owls were found inhabiting two former dirigible hangars on

the Tillamook Naval Air Station grounds, about one mile southeast

of the study area.

At monthly intervals during 1964, collections of fresh pellets

known to have been deposited during the previous month were made

from each of the hangars. After a period of air-drying, all pellets

were individually weighed, analyzed and the contents recorded. The

method of analysis followed closely that of Bradshaw and Hayward

(1960). Only that information which pertains principally to predation

by owls on moles is included in this paper.

Results

One hundred sixty-six nests were located on the study area, 62

of which contained a total of 180 young. These young were toe

clipped and replaced for dispersal purposes. The remaining nests
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were either unused by moles, contained no young, contained dead

young, or were those from which young had already dispersed (in

the later stages of the nest search).

Fifty nests, which at the time of discovery contained a total of

150 young, were reopened for mortality estimation. The other 12

nests could not be relocated at the later date. Thirty-five reopened

nests, which were in open pasture areas subject to grazing by cattle,

had experienced a mortality of 37. 6 percent (38 young) principally

due to trampling by the cattle. Fifteen nests located along fence-

rows experienced a mortality of only 8. 2 percent (four young).

Overall mortality for the 50 nests was 28 percent. Based on the

percent mortality for open area nests (the 12 nests not reopened were

in open areas), the mortality for the nests not relocated was esti-

mated at 14 young. The total loss of young was thus estimated at

56, and this, coupled with two young removed from one nest for

other purposes, provided a maximum dispersal of approximately

122 young.

Forty-four recaptures of marked juveniles were made during

the dead trapping period, and amounted to approximately 36 percent

of the maximum dispersal. Figure 6 provides a broad picture of

the distances and directions of dispersal for both males and females.

Ninety percent of the males and 84 percent of the females travelled

less than 1, 000 feet (Table 3). Considering both sexes, 87 percent
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Figure 6. Dkpersal of 44 marked juvenile Townsend's moles in relation
to their birth sites. Distance of movement in terms of feet is
indicated by concentric ckcles. Dots indcate females and
dashes males.
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travelled less than 1, 000 feet, and 61 percent less than 500 feet.

Sixty-seven percent of the females and 55 percent of the males

travelled less than 500 feet.

The maximum dispersal distance for females was 2, 808 feet,

while that for males was 2, 369 feet (Table 4). The minimum dis-

tance for both males and females was 43 feet. Females averaged

595 feet while males averaged 544 feet.

Three young were recaptured which had crossed paved highways

in their dispersal. All others could have reached their destinations

without crossing any physical obstacles. One dispersal involved

the crossing of a secondary road which very likely may have been

undermined by tunnel systems. However, one other highway cros-

sing was quite significant, involving an elevated major highway

(U. S. 101) in addition to a distance of 2, 369 feet.

In the study of owl predation on moles, 724 barn owl pellets

were analyzed for mole remains. Any pellet in which some part of

a mole skeleton appeared was recorded as one occurrence of that

species. The results of these occurrences are illustrated in Figure

8. Some part of the skull was usually present in pellets with mole

remains, and 42 skulls, two-thirds of them coast moles, were col-

lected during the year. From Figure 8 it can be seen that almost

all remains of both species of moles were recovered between May

and July. Further, sufficient dentition was present on 35 of the 42
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Table 3. Numbers of young travelling various dispersal distances.

Feet
0- 500- 1000- 1500- 2000- 2500-

Sex 499 999 1499 1999 2499 2999

Males 11 7 1 0 1 0

Females 16 4 1 1 0 2

Combined 27 11 2 1 1 2

Table 4. Summary of juvenile dispersal.

Distance in Feet
Sex Number Minimum Maximum Ave rage

Male 20 43 2, 369 544

Female 24 43 2, 808 595
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Figure 7. Skulls and other remains of Townsend's moles and
coast moles taken from barn owl pellets. The pellet
in the bottom right hand corner is nearly intact.
(Photo by W. Q. Wick)
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skulls for determination of age (adult or juvenile), and all ageable

skulls (33) taken between May and July were juveniles. The lone

coast mole taken in February was an adult, as was the one Town-

send mole recovered in December.

Other observations in the hangars agreed closely with findings

from the pellets. On May 5, one freshly-killed mole was located,

on June 3, 11 others were located, and on July 3, three additional

fresh moles were found. No new mole remains were observed in

the hangars at any other time during the year.

As is true of most dispersal studies, some bias is possible in

the results due to the limited area in which recovery of dispersed

individuals was attempted. Certainly moles which may have made

quite extensive movements that carried them out of the study area

would not have been recovered. This bias was minimized as much

as possible through selection of the study area location. Almost

half of the area's perimeter is bounded by the Trask River, and

very little movement across this barrier is suspected. U. S. High-

way 101, considered another quite effective barrier, divides the

study area into almost equal halves (Figure 1). The highway and

river combine to surround the southwestern half of the study area.

On the northeastern boundary, canals and elevated railroad tracks



line the greatest portion of the area's edge. Therefore, bias due to

extensive movements out of the area is believed to be minimized, and

the results obtained are thought to be reasonably representative of

mole dispersal on the area.

If one considered a distance of 100 feet from the nest site as at

least an adjoining range to the one in which the young were born, it

then appears that a significant number of young settle down adjacent

to their mother's original range. Four males and three females were

recaptured within 88 feet of their birthplaces, and several others

were taken at distances just over 100 feet.

Dispersal distances of females averaged slightly higher than

those of males (595 to 544 feet). However, this difference does not

seem to merit interpretation as being significant, because the longer

dispersal records had a large effect on the averages, and in fact all

distances were quite variable.

Even though U. S. Highway 101 extends the length of the study

area, only two dispersals across this barrier were recorded. It

is believed, therefore, that this highway constitutes a fairly effective

barrier to dispersal.

In order to attach meaning to the following explanation of the

occurrence of mole remains in owl pellets, it must be assumed that

owls capture moles which are moving about on the surface of the

ground, and not in the surface layer of soil. It has been suggested
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Figure 9. Dispersal movements of 14 marked juvenile Townsend's moles in
a pasture area bounded on the south and west by the Trask river,
and on the north and east by paved hghways. Dots are birth
sites.



that birds of prey detect movements in the soil and capture prey

through the soil (Silver and Moore, 1941). This being the case, one

would expect a fairly even distribution of mole remains in pellets

through most of the year, and especially during the long rainy

season when the surface soil is easily worked. In addition, both

juvenile and adult moles very likely would appear in more than one

instance. As the results in this study have shown, distribution and

age findings did not follow this pattern.

From the available evidence of owl predation on moles, the

following explanation seems most probable. Through most of the

year, moles rarely move about on the surface of the ground, and

thus are seldom captured. However, from May through July a con-

siderable increase in surface movement of moles takes place. Most,

if not all, of the increased movement can be attributed to juveniles;

(Pedersen (1963) found road-killed moles only during the month of

June in Tillamook County, and 13 of the 14 moles found were juve-

niles). From nesting studies, young moles are known to reach

maturity and leave the nest from late April to late May, and dis-

persal no doubt continues into the summer. A significant amount of

this dispersal must therefore take place on the surface of the ground

at night.
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HOMING

The ability of animals to return to their home range after being

moved various distances into unfamiliar surroundings remains as

one of the most fascinating but as yet largely unexplained faculties

possessed by some animals. Studies of this attribute have been

carried out with a number of species and with varying results.

Many such studies have involved bats, birds, and rodents, and some

of these have had spectacular results. For example, among small

mammals, most of the rodents studied were successful in homing

only up to distances of several hundred yards (Bourliere, 1956), but

others, such as the deer mouse, Peromyscus maniculatus, returned

from distances as great as two miles (Murie and Murie, 1931).

Bats have provided the most remarkable records of homing for

mammals to the present time. Bourliere (1956) noted that studies

of the large mouse-eared bat, Myotis myotis, recorded returns

from as far as 165 miles. No references to homing in Insectivores

could be found, although Godfrey and Crowcroft (1960) discuss

studies of the sense of direction of the European mole which enables

it to orient itself in the absence of olfactory or tactile landmarks,

and to manifest a knowledge of the spatial relations existing between

various parts of the tunnel system.
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Methods

During the spring of 1964, 32 adult moles were live captured,

marked and released under varying conditions of distance and bar-

riers. Twenty-five of the 32 individuals were moved to a position

where they would have to cross a barrier of some type in order to

return to their homes. These barriers included a drainage canal

12 feet wide and three to four feet deep, an elevated major high-

way, and a river, ranging from 50 to 88 feet in width and a few to

many feet in depth due to runoff and tidal influence. Removal areas

were observed for new activity, and traps were placed in the area

when signs of activity appeared.

In late January, a peculiar combination of climatic and tidal

conditions created an extreme flood condition over most of the study

area, and provided homing records under natural conditions for four

marked individuals. Since the movement study had begun only two

weeks prior to this flood, few individuals had as yet been marked.

One small field in which live trapping had been done was observed

during the late stages of flooding when the water was rising most

rapidly and was nearing its crest. The advance of flood waters and

the somewhat isolated nature of the field due to water and highway

barriers made this field an especially advantageous one to observe.
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Results

Homing was successful for 17 of the 36 individuals studied.

However, this relatively low success (47 percent) is somewhat mis-

leading, due to the difficult nature of the barriers which were im-

posed. Nine of 11 individuals successfully returned where no physi-

cal barrier was present. Seven of 12 moles returned across the

drainage canal; one of five returned across the highway, but not

all the way to its original range; and one of eight returned across

the river. A summarization of all data on homing is given in Table

5. The greatest displacement distance, and also the longest suc-

cessful return, was 1, 492 feet. This return was accomplished by

a female where no barriers to movement existed. Another female

returned from a distance of 1, 185 feet, successfully crossing a

river barrier in the process.

It was difficult to gain much information on the length of time

required for moles to return to their home ranges, because rapid

capture was usually not possible.

Eventually it was necessary to resort to dead trapping to gain

the most information on homing success and time required for

homing. One individual returned across the drainage canal from

a distance of 284 feet in less than 49 hours. Another was known to

have returned from a distance of 586 feet in less than ten days. A



Table 5. Homing summary.

Type Distance Distance from
Tag of Displaced Original Capture Successful
No. Barrier Sex (feet) to Recapture (feet) Return

25 F 369 84 X

18 - 435 54 X

46 F 483 48 X

17 - 484 0 X

16 M 490 35 X

45 None F 586 33 X

48 F 634 3 X

47 - 759
51 F 900 32 X

70 M 1305 --
48 F 1492 3 X

37 F 177 65 X
44 F 221 102 X

41 - 284 62 X

52 M 304 99 X

67 M 312 31 X

73 Drainage F 362 12 X

42 Canal - 385 --
61 F 411 --
44 F 440
71 M 446 840
72 F 507 --
53 F 518 55 X

66 M 111 --
49 M 125 --
50 Elevated M 312 --
75 Highway - 336 --
65 F 396 279

62 M 566 --
63 F 770 -

78 - 957
74 River F 1035 --
55 M 1170 --
58 F 1185 189 X

77 F 1211 --
57 M 1325 --
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male displaced 312 feet across the drainage canal was recaptured 16

days later an additional 300 feet from its original range, and it ap-

peared that homing was going to be unsuccessful. However, after

another 13 days this individual had returned across the drainage

canal and regained its original home range. Thus, it required ap-

proximately one month for this mole to return. In many cases, signs

of activity were observed in removal areas within a few days, but

these signs could not be definitely attributed to homing individuals.

Some were homing moles, while others were found to be invading

moles from areas adjacent to the removal area.

Females appeared to be more successful in homing than males,

although data on sex was incomplete due to difficulty in sexing live

individuals in the field. Of 18 known females, 11 returned, whereas

only three of 11 males were successful in homing. Only one of the

non-homing individuals was recaptured. A male displaced 446 feet

across the drainage canal had, after two months, travelled 670 feet

from the point of release and was a total of 840 feet from his original

range.

The observations on natural displacement (caused by flooding)

and homing are represented in Figure 10. Two individuals marked

prior to the flood were recaptured distances of 490 and 329 feet from

their nearest previous captures. The second of these was later

forced to swim an additional 165 feet from a small island to higher
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Hgure 10. Displacement and homing of four Townsend's moles in
response to flooding. Moles lived in north portion of
field, moved south during flood, and returned north
after flood.
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ground. A third mole was captured as rising water forced it to swim

from the area it had been occupying. After being marked and re-

leased, it swam 308 feet to higher ground. A fourth mole which had

previously been marked would have had to travel approximately 400

feet to escape the flood waters. All four of these moles were later

recaptured in their original home ranges. Activity signs indicated

that these returns were accomplished nearly as rapidly as the water

receded.

Discus sion

There has been much speculation as to the means by which geo-

graphical orientation is achieved. Air currents, celestial bodies,

"magnetic sense", and other phenomena have been proposed as

direction-finding aids, especially for birds (Lincoln, 1950). Visible

landmarks have been suspected to play an important part in homing

and migrations (Bourliere, 1956). For small mammals, runway

systems, familiar scents, and chance explorations may be helpful

aids.

The proposed direction-finding aids which Lincoln (1950) has

discussed do not seem to be applicable to most small mammals

which tend to be quite sedentary. Also, Townsend's mole lives in

darkness almost continually, seldom leaving its tunnel system and

then probably only at night. It is suspected that this species is not



able to distinguish objects with its tiny, weak eyes, but may be able

to distinguish between daylight and darkness. Thus, visible land-

marks could not be considered an aid. The inclusion of formidable

barriers would seem to lessen the value of the other aids mentioned.

Man recognizes in himself a sense of direction, although it is often

imperfect. There is a possibility that this sense also exists in other

species such as the mole. In any case, it is remarkable that moles

were able to find their way home with the number of physical dis-

advantages and environmental obstacles which they faced.

Bottomland flooding in the winter months is a common occur-

rence in the Tillamook area. One of the more common questions

asked by landowners is why mole activity appears so quickly in a

flooded area after waters have receded, and in almost the exact

locations as prior to flooding. The most reasonable explanation

is that those moles which survive the flood by burrowing or swim-

ming to safety soon return to their original range if at all possible.
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DENSITY

The extensive dead trapping, necessary for the recovery of

marked young in studying dispersal, provided information suitable

for determination of density of moles over most of the study area.

This density is expressed in numbers of moles per acre, which is

a satisfactory measure for species in which individuals are of a

relatively uniform size (Odum and Odum, 1959).

When undertaking the study of a population of animals, density

should be one of the first attributes to receive attention. The num-

ber of animals involved is important, both economically and in the

effect which the population exerts on the environment.

Methods

The calculation of density in this situation involved a total count

rather than the estimates commonly used for small mammals. This

method lends itself to a species such as the mole where the presence

of an individual is known due to its burrowing activities. Glendenning

(1959) made population estimates of coast moles in British Columbia

by counting the numbers of mole hills, but this type of estimate has

been described as unreliable by Godfrey and Crowcroft (1960). Ac-

cording to them, no definite relationship between numbers of mole

hills and numbers of moles has been demonstrated. Godfrey and
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Crowcroft (1960) also discuss various techniques for estimating

mole populations, and conclude that trapping out an area, if the

live population can be sacrificed, is the most accurate.

The study area was divided into units which were systematically

trapped to remove all moles. The divisions were based on the lo-

cations of roads, canals and other physical features which would

help to minimize any movement of moles from unit to unit. By pro-

gressively trapping adjacent units, any movement to or from previous

units was minimized. A compensating polar planimeter and aerial

photographs were used to determine acreages of various units.

Trapping was done from September 15 to December 15. How-

ever, flooding prevented trapping in some lowland areas for nearly

one month of this time, and as a result, the largest unit (Figure 11)

was not completely trapped. In some other units, a few residual

animals remained at the termination of the study, and these mdiv-

iduals were included in density calculations.

Results

A total of 552 moles was captured during the trapping period,

of which 309 (56 percent) were females. Eight percent (44) of the

total were individuals that had been marked as nestlings.

Density varied markedly between some units on the study area

(Figure 11). The range was from 0.17 to 5.4 moles per acre, and
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Figure 11. Density of motes in numbers per acre for trapped units of the
study area. Shaded sections are residential areas.
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averaged 2. 2 moles per acre for all units. The units southwest of

the highway were much more heavily populated than those trapped in

the northeast half, which was subject to flooding and marshy condi-

tions through much of the winter.

The maximum level of 5. 4 moles per acre, recorded on a 21. 8-

acre unit of the study area, may be near maximum saturation for

this species in the Tillamook area. Before trapping, the pasture

appeared to be one of the most heavily-populated areas in the Tilla-

mook vicinity. Pedersen (1963) recorded a population of 4. 8 moles

per acre in another heavily-populated pasture along the Trask River.

These levels still do not, however, approach some of those listed

by Godfrey and Crowcroft (1960) from studies of the European mole.

Densities of eight and even 18 moles per acre were listed. Ford

(1935) recorded this highest level in a study in Great Britain, but

his measurement was only of the areas actually utilized by the moles

caught. Glendenning (1959) obtained coast mole densities of 0. 03 to

4. 0 moles per acre in British Columbia by counting molehills.

Population levels may have been higher on some portions of

the study area if it had not been for the serious flood experienced in

January. Water flooded over nearly all of the area, and the north-

east half was especially hard-hit due to its lower elevation.
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Observations on mortality caused by the flood are discussed in a

separate section.
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EFFECT OF FLOODING ON MOVEMENTS

Flooding of st ream bottoms occurs commonly along the several

rivers which empty into Tillamook Bay, forcing large numbers of

moles from their homes, and often resulting in mortality. Infre-

quently, flooding may be so severe as to have a detrimental effect

on the numbers and distribution of local populations. During late

January of 1964 a severe flood occurred over much of the low level

plain surrounding the city of Tillamook. The majority of the study

area was inundated by water from the Trask River, and several ob-

servations were made of responses of moles to flooding.

Tillamook averages 90 inches of rainfall annually, and over 70

percent of this total occurs during the five months of November

through March. Twenty miles east, on the steep upper slopes of

the Coast Range, the average annual total is 130 inches. Normally,

precipitation is carried rapidly to the ocean by the five major stream

systems. However, in January of 1964, over Z5 inches of rain fell,

and the 6. 06-inch total on January 24 and 25, coupled with melting

snow and high ocean tides, flooded the Tillamook vicinity.

On the study area, 62 dead Townsend's moles and three coast

moles were collected from debris left by the flood, principally along

the highway road bank (Figure 12). This number is probably far

from the total numbers of dead which were on the area. Some of



Figure 12. A portion of the Townsend's moles which had
drowned during the January, 1964, flood and
were recovered on the study area
(Photo by W. Q. Wick)
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the dead must have floated in from other areas, and some must

have continued downstream. It was suspected that a number of

those living on the study area had drowned.

Many moles escaped drowning by swimming or burrowing to

higher ground. Individuals were observed swimming, burrowing in

the surface soil just ahead of the rising water, riding on floating logs

and debris, and even burrowing into decayed trees. After the flood

waters receded, surface runways hundreds of feet long testified to

the route of travel taken by some moles to stay ahead of the advanc-

ing water. Numerous flood-created islands were occupied, and

the road bank of U. S. Highway 101 was heavily populated during the

flood. This crowding raises a question with respect to the normally

aggressive behavior of moles. Godfrey and Crowcroft (1960) suggest

that even in small scale flooding, death of moles may be caused by

crowding or unsuitable conditions. Apparently, however, large

numbers were able to live in close quarters during the Tillamook

flood and still survive to repopulate the fields.

Several individuals were observed during their attempts to

reach safety, and a characteristic pattern of action appeared which

seemed to explain flooding mortality. As flood waters rose, bur-

rowing individuals tended to follow the upward contour of the land,

which meant that in more rolling topography, they would eventually

reach small islands. When water covered these islands, they were
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forced to swim to still higher land. Each successive point of land

was frantically searched for shelter, which added to the exhaustion

of the individual. Swimming was no doubt a tiring activity, especial-

ly if long distances were involved. The problem is not one of swim-

ming ability, however, for TownsendT s moles are excellent swim-

mers, as attested to by Moore (1939) who followed one with a row-

boat for 45 minutes after placing it in Netarts Bay near Tillamook.

What was observed was an inability to orient in the direction of land,

which resulted in an extremely random pattern of swimming. Had

a stronger water current existed, perhaps orientation would have

been possible. The combination of poor eyesight, still water, and

eventual complete exhaustion were believed to contribute to the mar-

tality of moles during the flood.



SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

1. Home range, dispersal, homing, and density of Towns end1 s

mole, Scapanustownsendii (Bachman), were studied during 1964

near Tillamook, Oregon, to provide information useful in the con-

sideration and development of control and eradication techniques.

Additional information on the success of marking and capture tech-

niques and the response of moles to flooding was gathered.

2. Live traps and shovel captures were moderately successful

methods of capturing live moles during the study, but were not sat-

isfactory for a detailed study of local movements. Thirty-eight per-

cent of all traps set captured moles, and 46 percent of all trap lo-

cations produced moles. One-third of all recorded shovel capture

attempts produced uninjured moles. Digging out moles from blind

runways was a highly successful method of obtaining uninjured

specimens.

3. The use of monel metal bands 19 x 3. 5 x 0. 5 mm., attached

to the hind leg just above the heel, was found to be the best method

of marking adult and sub-adult live moles. Slightly smaller bands,

attached to the base of the tail, caused irritation,, swelling, and

finally loss of the tail in several animals thus marked.

4. Data on local movements were obtained from 1 76 live cap-

tures involving 116 moles. The mean distance between the widest
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points of capture for 14 individuals of both sexes captured three or

more times each within the home range was 133 feet. The three

greatest range lengths (26, 227, and 382 feet) were recorded in a

poorly-drained pasture area, while most shorter range lengths

occurred in well-drained soils. Recapture records of adult moles

indicated that these moles were quite stable in their respective home

ranges. Even when forced out by flooding, many were found to return

to their original range. Ranges appeared to be fairly discrete, since

no overlapping was shown in capture-recapture records.

5. To study the dispersal of juvenile moles from birthplaces,

a total of 180 young from 62 nests were marked by toe clipping and

returned to the nest. An estimated maximum of 122 of these young

survived and matured to dispersal age. Forty-four (36 percent) of

these 12 were later recaptured. Ninety percent of the males and

84 percent of the females had travelled less than 1, 000 feet from the

birthplace. Considering both sexes, 87 percent had travelled less

than 1, 000 feet and 61 percent less than 500 feet. The maximum dis-

persal distance for a female was 2, 808 feet, while that for a male was

2, 369 feet. The minimum distance for both males and females was

43 feet. The average dispersal for females was 595 feet as corn-

pared to 544 feet for males.

6. Results from the analysis of 724 barn owl pellets collected

at monthly intervals during 1964 indicated that a significant amount



of the dispersal of juvenile moles takes place on the surface of the

ground at night. Nearly all remains of both species of moles re-

covered were from pellets deposited between May and July. All

ageable skulls (33) taken during that period were from juveniles.

7. Homing was successful for 17 of 36 individuals displaced

different distances and across different barriers. Nine of 11 moles

successfully returned where no physical barrier to movement was

present. Seven of 12 individuals returned across a water-filled

drainage canal; one of five returned across an elevated major high-

way, but not all the way to its original range; and one of eight re-

turned across the Trask River. Four of the moles returning over

open terrain had been displaced by flooding. Homing behavior is

believed to partially explain the rapid reinvasion of stream bottom

lands after flooding.

8. The density of moles in various units of the study area ranged

from 0. 17 to 5.4 moles per acre, and averaged 2. 2 moles per acre

for all units. The lowest densities were recorded from poorly-

drained lands in the northeastern half of the area. Fifty-six percent

of the 552 moles captured in the density studies were females.

9. Severe flooding was found to result in significant mortality

of moles in the Tillamook area. Poor eyesight is believed to be a

major factor in the failure of moles to escape flood waters.
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